COUNCIL MINUTES

MARCII 10.2021
The City Council held a meeting on Wednesday, March 10, 2021, at 5:30 p.m. in the City
Council Chambers, 10 North Main Street, Cedar City, Utah.

MEMBERS PRESENT: Mayor Maile Wilson Edwards; Councilmembers: Ron Adams;
Terri Hartley; Craig Isom; W. Tyler Melling; Scott Phillips.
STAFF PRESENT: City Manager Paul Bittmenn; City Attomey Tyler Romeril; City
Recorder Renon Savage; Finance Director Jason Norris; City Engineer Jonathan Stathis;
Police Chief Darin Adams; Fire Chief Mike Phillips; Economic Development Director
Danny Stewart; Public Works Director Ryan Marshall.
OTHERS PRESENT: Laura H enderson, Garth O. Green, Teri Kenney, Vance Smith, Sara
Ridgel, Andre McFarland, Dennis Johnson, Joel Hansen, Nick Holt, Tim Watson, Tom Jett,
JeffRichards, Carter Wilkey, Dallas Buckner, Jon Whittaker, Rex Shipp, Stan Lockhafi.

CALL TO ORDER: President Vance Smith of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-D ay
Saints gave the invocation; the pledge was led by Councilmember Hartley.

AGENDA ORDER APPROVAL: Item #4 is not a Watson Engineering project.
Councilmember Phillips moved to approve the agenda order with that change; second by
Councilmember Hartley; vote unanimous.

ADMINISTRATION AGENDA - MAYOR AND COUNCIL BUSINESS STAFF
COMMENTS: rPhillips - it is an important as we come on one year anniversary ofthe

pandemic that has aflected the world. We have had all of us siuing up here, meeting in the
Heritage Center and a lot ofZoom meetings. We have all encouraged the city business to
move forward and I am thankful that we worked with the Chamber, SUU, Economic
Development to get businesses opened, it has been a long process. I want to thank Mayor and
the City Staff for pushing through. We do see light at the end of the tunnel. Mayor - it has
been a team effort. .Mayor - the Legislature passed over 400 bills, there will be a number of
bills that will impact our City, we will keep you apprised when we see what is signed and
what is vetoed. Also, last week was exciting where Cedar High Men's Basketball won the
State Championship. SUU had Men's Basketball and Cross Country in their tournaments
and had both coaches nominated as Coaches ofthe year. We are glad to have the sports being
played and beating everyone. Mayor -The Chamber of Commerce Awards Banquet is next
Thursday, and our Cedar City Star Search is next Friday, more seats have been opened up for
that event at Heritage Theatre.

PUBLIC COMMENTS: rCarter Wilkey - I come to you with my position of the President
of Friends Board with the Children's Justice of Iron County. We are moving forward with
our events this year. Our fun run is on May 15th, we invite you all to come out and bring vour
family. We will alternate how we normally do things. We are moving forward with the Goll
Toumament in Sept. and Dancing with the Community Stars in November. We are hoping to
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have a

full house. Ifyou

ofus calling you may not want to answer your phone, it may
be your turn to dance. The Theme on May 15th is Red, White and Blue. phillips did the run
get cancelled last year? Carter - Yes, and Dancing with the Stars, we did have the Golf
Toumament. We were awarded some COVID money through the County and we are
thankful for that. rSara Ridgel, Policy Kings - I was approached by the Heritage Livestock
Board with an event, and I want to see ifit is possible. They want us as a vendor to host a
beer garden at the Arena. I don't know if it is an option before I move forward. paul we do
those throughout the year. We will check to see if it can be done on City property. In the past
see one

when the event was by the park we moved the beer garden to the Elks Lodge property. We
will follow up with you.

CONSENT AGENDA: (l) APPROVAL OF MI NUTES DATED FEBRUARY 17. 19 &
24.2021: (2 )A PPROVE BILLS DATED NIARCH 8. 2021: (3) APPROVE VICINITY
PI-AN F-OR 4B RANCH SUBDIVISION PHASE 2 LOCATED AT
APPROXINIATELY 4450 WEST T600 SOUTH. GO CIVIL ENGINEERING/DON
BOUDREAU: (4) APPROVE VICINITY PLAN FOR LAKEVIEW TOWNHOMES
PUD LOCATED AT APPROXIMATELY 750 SOUTII COVE DRIVE. ALLIANCE
DEVELOPMENT/DON BOUDREAU APPR OVE: (5) APPROVE VICINITY PLAN
FOR DIAMOND K PUD LOCATED AT 280 WEST 21 OO NORTH. PLATT & PLATT
ENGINEERING/DON BOUDREAU: (6) APPRO VE GRANTING A LETTER
DENYING ANNEXATION FOR PROPER TY LOCATED AT 165 WEST 3()O()
NORTH. DENNIS JOHNSON/TYLE R ROMERIL: (1 APPRO VE TIIE PURCHASE
OFV ACTOR SEWER CLEANING TRUCK. RANDY CL o VE/ERIC BONZO : (8)
APPROVE AIRPORT FUNDING FOR COVID 1 9 THROUGH THE (CRRSAA)
CORONAVIRUS RESPONSE AND RELIEF SUPPLEMENTAL APPROPRIATIONS
ACT. NICK HOLTr (9) APPROVE GRAN T FROM IRON COUNTY TRCC FOR A
NEW SIGN AT THE FRONT OF THE AIRPORT TE RN{IN AL. NICK HOLTI (10)
APPROVE IRON/GARI.'IELD/BEAVER COUNTIES TASK FORCE INTERLOCAL
AGREEMENT. DARIN ADAMS: Councilmember Isom moved to approve the consent
agenda items I through 10, (Item #4 is corrected) as written above; second by
Councilmernber Melling: vote unanimous.

VICINITY PLAN FOR OLD SORREL TOWN HOMES PUD LOCATED AT
APPRO XIMATELY 540 SOUTH CROSS HOLLOW ROAD. WATSON
ENGINEERING/DON BOUDREAU: Tim Watson, Watson Engineering last week it was
it was put on consent, but there may be questions to answer since it is not on
consent. Phillips - I asked that it be on action instead of consent. I am supportive of this and
likely to vote in favor, but I want to talk about the process. Developers come with a vision
and have stakeholders. When I first saw the concept and renderings it was very exciting, it
provided different changes, elevations in the design. I know in talking with you and others
that some of the shortcomings are on the City side and we need to work on that. I was
disappointed when this came to us on the overall design with the mixed use not having
commercial. What I see, the only mixing is people on the public trail walking in the back
yards of homes without fences. I would like to keep in mind the overall vision.
discussed, and
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Tim - this has been mixed use (MU) for some time now. We have parcels to the north that
are MU, with the change to the MU ordinance we cannot do anything without commercial on
the ground floor. That portion came back twice because it was denied because ofthe number
of townhomes or higher density going in the area. As we discussed it, it was one of the items
that triggered the changes to the MU zone. There are 30 acres north of Swiss BNB that
cannot be residential unless we meet the commercial requirements on the main floor. This
has been MU for some time, with 201 townhomes, we are equivalent to an R-2 density of
12.5 units per acres. Is the issue the density or the design? Phillips - it is not MU, it is
strictly residential. I don't want us to lose sight of Old Sorrel Ranch. Tim - I think it will, if
you look at the emails on the master plan, we wili do everything we can to preserve the
hilltops and add trails at the expense of the developers. We were able to tour the land with
the Armbrust family and others. Having the opportunity to ride over the hill tops I don't think
there will be a lot ofchange. The density for the 450+ acres is a fraction ofwhat will go in
there, I don't think you will see other developments close to it. We are trying to preserve
open space so we would hope they will allow some higher density. This portion has been
zoned MU for quite some time. We have commercial ground along the overhead power. We
also have a portion of the Airport Approach Zone where residential will not be able to be
built. Commercial right now has not caught up to the residential, a portion ofthat is because
ofthe number ofrooftops. As Associated Foods looked in Enoch, they did not have enough
roof tops. That is when the commercial will come in. I hope for patience and understanding
with the development, as they come in commercial will eventually make it.

Isom

have you met before the BOA? Tim - no, next month. Melling that is for the
variance on the wall. Mayor - do you have a contingency plan if you don't get the variance?
Tim - yes, we will put the wall in. We will visit with BOA and see what they say, the City
wants open space and in areas where development would be difficult, we are doing our part.
Mayor - are the Armbrusts going to continue, or will there be a portion sold off? Tim - they
have been talking with others. Rally Stop is buying land to build a store. They do have phase
2 & 3 under design and the Westview side of Old Sorrel Ranch. There have been other
discussions, but I am not sure. I know they are holding tight to the design and CC&R's.
Hartley - thank you for the explanation. One other question, with 200 units you show two
access, do they qualifu with the number ofaccesses? Tim - you must have two access points
when you hit 80 units. Melling - to the north will connect later? Tim - there is a private
ingress/egress from Swiss BnB and the other parcel. It was put in because we were not sure
what would develop. They wanted additional accesses to Cross Hollow Road. We are in
talks with Swiss BnB to terminate that access.

Councilmember Isom moved to approve the vicinity plan for Old Sorrel Townhomes PUD.
second by Councilmember Melling; vote unanimous.

FINAL PLAT FOR THE VALLEY AT SOUTH MOUNTAIN SUBDIVISION PHASE
1 LOCATED AT 3350 WEST SOUTH MOUNTAIN DRIVE. GO CIVIL/TYLER
ROMERIL: Joel Hansen, owner of the project. Tyler - the City received the letter of credit
on Thursday, so everlhing is in order.
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councilmember Phillips moved to approve the final plat for The valley at south Mountain
Subdivision, Phase l; second by Councilmember Isom; vote unanimous.

AN ORDINANCE ANTEND ING CHAPTER 32 CONCERNING STREETLIGHTS IN
SUBDIVISIONS. TYLER RO MERIL: Tyler - a month and half ago this came up with an
Old Sorrel phase that you didn't have to put in streetlights if it was in the CC&R,s. we were
given direction to change that. I think there has been further discussion on that. phillips
with PUD's it would stay? Melling - it would stay in place for PUD's but not subdivisions.
In talking to others, I would like to at least allow another way rather than requiring
streetlights every 450 feet, especially where we have a dark sky area, but we will make you
have streetlights when residents don't want it. I proposed an altemative, that rather than
requiring them, have options, that they have illuminated address numbers in front ofeach
unit or lamp posts or only require streetlights on collector roads, but not all areas, I would
like that rather than a blanket policy. I sent language to Tyler. Phillips - public safety is
important in case of emergencies. I do believe, I looked in Section 32 and could not find a
definition of streetlights. Paul - you look in engineering standards. Phillips - I did. There are
other altematives. I would be interested in looking at requiring streetlights, but that could be
chosen from a variety ofoptions, not just one standard. Paul - this is restricted to residential
subdivisions. are you lalking commercial or industrial? No Paul - so you want a menu of
options and let the developer figure out how to do it? Phillips - yes, we want to give them
options to have a dark sky, can we explore without abandoning not having streetlights. Is
there a way to look at the ordinance and approve with the understanding that staff will come
up with options?
Ryan Marshall, Public Works Director - if we give a lot of different options and styles, to
maintain and have inventory is burdensome. We are require the contractor to have so much
stalk. It gets expensive and confusing. Paul - if the City chooses to say you have to have
something within 25 feet of the front setback, we will not maintain that.

in

Tom Jett - I remember when this was initiated, prior to that certain subdivision forms did not
have to have them such as residential estate zones. Does this apply to RE in addition to
subdivisions, or all with the exception of PUD's have the requirement? Paul - current
Ordinance says all subdivision require unless CC&R's prohibit. Mr. Melling and Mr.
Phillips are putting in a new suggestion on a variation of streetlights, but not different for RE,
R-2, etc. Tom I see the concems Mr. Marshall has on the confusion.
Adams - I think the wording for the ordinance is fine. The definitions are addressed in
Engineering Standards and that is where it should be addressed.

Melling - I don't think the City should maintain more than one type of light, but I do think
we should allow an option where residents like the darker areas. Ifpeople want that why
should we say no. I can see it on bigger streets and commercial and industrial. It is hard to
find houses in the dark sometimes, but why not allow options that we don't have to maintain
such as a back lit address. If we are worried about people tripping on sidewalks, then don't
allow people to walk on them after dark. If it is crime, no matter what if we take it as written
it will cause issues. I would like to see some alternatives, if you have a lit address in your
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CC&R's I am ok with that. Phillips - that is on the developer. Melling - we could say unless
your CC&R's prohibit it, but must have backlit addresses, etc. Phillips - I think it is a
definition as Adams stated. There were concems with the Fire and Police in identifying
homes in an emergency. I think we are on the right track and we should work on the street
lighting and address the concems of the Pubiic Works Director. I recognize that developers
appreciate dark skies, but I want it to be safe. Melling - it is not a safety issue, what is the
safety issue, identifuing the house? The data does not show it, it is on emotion. What does the
data say? Is the safety in identifuing houses, or is it that predators will lurk in the dark? What
is the safety. Phillips - walking on sidewalks, etc. Isom - there are altematives and that lies
in the engineering standards. Melling - that implies city maintenance in perpetuity. Isom not if it is in the 20-foot setback, we don't have responsibility for that. We can do it to one
single type ofstreetlight. Melling - are there options in the ordinance if we change the
engineering standards? Is that the place to do it and is there a private maintenance available?
Paul - we can go in engineering standards and say residential areas this is what we will
maintain, another section ifyou don't want publicly maintained streetlights, this is the
criteria, and you have to maintain. This is what we need to see and let the market figure it
out. Adams - a light on the house will not itluminate the street. Streetlights are important.
Some people in a particular subdivision will not like them. When it gets to that and
engineering is done, and people are buying lots they cannot change it then. It is positive, in
our subdivision I have people contact me that want more than what we have in our
subdivision.
Darin Adams - Chief Phillips and I made our thoughts clear. I am not aware of any studies
that lighting deters crime, but we feel it does. Illuminated address would have to be there. we
have equipment and we can frnd the addresses, it may take longer. It is a concern if we have
a black subdivision. We have had calls where people work in those areas. The main
thoroughfare is important.
Adams - do you like the painted curbs with illuminated paint? Adams
hard when it is gold on gold.

-

those are good.

It is

Councilmember Adams moved to approve Ordinance amending Chapter 32 conceming
streetlights in subdivisions; second by Councilmember Hartley; rollcall vote as follows:
Ron Adams
Terri Hartley Craig Isom
Tyler Melling Scott Phillips -

AYE
AYE
AYE
NAY
AYE

A RESOLUTION AMEND ING THE CITY'S STRA TEGIC PLAN. TYLER
ROMERIL: Councilmember Isom mov ed to approve the resolution amending the City's
Strategic Plan; second by Councilmember Phillips; vote as follows:

AYE:
NAY:

5

0
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ABSTAINED:O

MJB CEDAR CITY LLC DEVELOPMENT WATER ISSUES. PAUL BITTMENN:
- we gave you the basic concems, we asked two things, are we ok to sigr a parcel
declaration so a minority of folks can move along, and we will work out the rest with MJB.
The highest number was 80-acre foot, and the others were one or two. We also want you to
ok us to go get our own cxpert and options on how we as a city can proceed with the possible
declaration and keep ourselves in the same position. I talked with two experts; one is Mr.
Carpenter retired with the Division of Water Rights. The other is Mr. Mabey, was in Ag's
offrce, may have more expertise with water rights and dispute. Mr. Mabey cost more than
Mr. Carpenter. Mr. Carpenter is $ 150 per hour, Mr. Mabey is $250-$275 per hour. I would
suggest Mr. Mabey. Phillips - I think there will be some legal issues, it is worth to pay more
in the long run. Melling - I was aware how much water the City had interest in, but how
much is MJB still holding? Paul - that was in the packet last week. If it doesn't go through
and it represents what it did yesterday and today it would be around 600-acre feet, if it goes
through it is in the neighborhood of 191-acre feet. Melling - If we are ok with the partial
determination, can we not allow them to sell future rights? Paul - we can propose that. I
don't know how everyone feels and how long it will take. Ifthere are more shares sold will
we be signing off on more. Hartley - if we agee to the partial declaration can we ask that
Paul

they not sell any more rights during the process.

Councilmember Hartley made a motion to moved forward with an offer to MJB to agree to a
partial determination for the five individual water share owners to move forward and in
exchange that they agree not to sell any additional shares under that certificate number 73140
until the final determination is made. Also, that we hire Mr. Mabey as our expert; second by
Phillips; vote unanimous.

RANK CHOICE VOTING PRESENTATION. STAN LOCKHART. TAYLOR
MORGAN AND AUDREY WOOD: Stan Lockh art, Director at Utah Rank Choice Voting
(RCV), former Chairman of the Utah Republican Party, former Provo City Councilman,
former member of the State Board of Education, and my late wife Becky was the only
woman to be Speaker of the House in the State.
25 years ago, conservative grass roots activists brought RCV to the State of Utah, they
brought it to the republican party, and I was part of the establishment, and anything they were
in favor ofl was opposed to, then we started using CHV in our conventions and in our
caucus meetings. I kept observing how it worked, and it took 10-hour conventions to 3- or 4hour conventions. I saw how easy it was, and over time I became a believer. There is no
perlect method, there are strengths and weaknesses. RCV is better in many ways, particularly
in cities. Exhibit "A" was presented. Payson and Vineyard did a pilot project and 82Vo of lhe
voters liked it and wanted to do it again. 87% ofcandidates really liked it. You are skeptical
until you use it. Payson & Vineyard are very different, Payson is one of the homestead cities,
a lot ofmulti-generational families live there, and a lot ofolder voters. Vineyard is one ofthe
fastest growing cities in America between 2010 and 2020 they went from a few hundred
residents to over 10,000 residents and they have a lot of younger voters. The response on the
surveys were about the same in both cities. Until you use RCV you are skeptical, once you
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it you like it. In 2020 the Legislature recognized the success and encouraged all cities and
towns statewide to use RCV in municipal elections. The legislature passed HB 75 which
clarifies the pilot. There are three things that bill did, (l) it allows cities to opt in and use
counties outside their own county to run their election; (2) reinforced that the legislative body
makes the decision on RCV and sends a resolution to the Lt. Govemors office and to the
County Clerk; and (3) it allows cities more time, we had until April l5th and now we have
until May l0(h to make a decision on whether or not to use RCV. Some benefits, you only
have to have one election. You pay the same for a primary as a general election, so you aue
able to save halfofwhat it costs. Also, things don't start up as soon, people wait until
September to put up signs. The equipment used from the Counties is able to use RCV, ES&S
and Dominion are the largest in the State.
use

When the Country was founded, Ben Franklin coming out of the convention was confronted
by a woman and she said, Dr. Franklin what do we have is it a republic or a monarchy? and
Franklin said a republic if we can keep it. A lot of that had to do with the ability to keep
citizens engaged in the election process. Thomas Jefferson once said that an informed
citizenry is the best defense against tyranny. The founders knew that not only getting people
to vote, but to get them knowledge about what they are voting on is important. RCV allows
that, it is no longer ok to know that a friend of a friends dad is running for city council. You
will get your ballot and not only choose your number l, but also your number 2 and number
3, so there is more placed on the voter to do their work. We find geater participation in meet
the candidates and in website access. Voters have more responsibility and with that
responsibility they become educated, informed and engaged in the process. There is a winner
by majority vote. Some say that yes, but some don't vote for all of the choices and so you
don't get a true majority sometimes and that is true, but it is still better than voting for one
person who may only get 5% of the vote. It eliminates the spoiler affect, there are times
when candidates recruit people to run against a challenger to take votes away from the
challenger. It happens all the time in partisan races where republicans will find a geen party
candidate to run against a democratic candidate and a democrat will find a libertarian
candidate to run against the republican candidate, that is the spoiler affect. You can lieely
vote and stay into the election until the very end. You also see that with three similar
candidates and a one issue candidate, and the one issue candidate will cnd up winning
because the three candidates took votes from each other, so it is not a true representation of
the voters. RCV gets rid of the games that people are playing.
Paul - is the Utah County Clerk the only county clerk that does that? Lockhart
answer is yes, but you will have to ask your County Clerk.

-

I think the

Phillips - you mention 3 similar candidates that may be similar in views and the outlier,
couldn't that happen anyway even in RCV, if I only vote for one and I could vote for four, I
am still giving an advantage to that person? Lockhart - you don't give them a statistical
advantage, there is no advantage to the voter or the candidate to only vote for one. Melling
it is new to Utah, but nationwide it has been around so there are some studies how does this
impact the diversity ofopinions, is RCV going to lead us down that path ofwhere have a
very homogeneous elected body or does it encourage diverse view point, what is the impact?
Lockhart - I think ils agnostic, the will of the majority of the citizcns rvill determine rvho is

-
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Ifyou

have citizens that prefer someone on limited govemment and your citizens are
in favor ofthat, that is who wins. If you have a center left group ofvoters, the center left
wins. If you have a center right goup of candidates, the center right candidate will rvin. It
allows for the candidate with the deepest, broadest support to be elected. Phillips I don't
see it different than now, the candidate with the most support wins. Lockhart - I have just
explained some of the games that are played. Phillips - I have not witnessed that in our
community. Lockhart - it is common. Let's say you have 3 brothers, all farm, all go to the
same church and same service club and a newcomer and something happened in the
community they didn't like. You could have the brothers split the vote and the outsidcr wins,
that doesn't happen with RCV. The person the represents the majority of the people wins.
elected.

Jon Whittaker, Iron County Clerk - I am displeased to be here. When HB 75 left the House, I
was concerned about the constitutionality of it. It required cities to use the County Clcrk in
the county they were in. It is important to have context as well, the Clerk's Association, I
have never and until today I have been agnostic about RCV, and today I am annoyed. I asked
Casey Anderson to come, he has one of the most pure arguments for RCV and for him is that
you don't win with polarity but majority. I have never seen the clerk group so concemed
during the legislative session and HB 75 was at the top ofthe list ofconcerns. I don't
disagree with what representative Lockhart said on the way it can affect votes. We
recommended that there may be other ways to accomplish the goals of getting away from are
hyper partisanship. In my conversations with Senator Vickers, he felt like some ofthe
altemative voting methods would be a lot more applicable in a partisan race such as
commission because you get multiple candidates and it would help with the hyper

partisanship.
We also are concemed about RCV, it is a pilot, it has been used in Iron County Republican
Convenlion with some success, it works in small groups. We as Clerks have concems with
what happens if there is a recount or lawsuit, right now I can defend every vote. With RCV
we gather all the votes and then run it through an algorithm, when I try and defend this with
my constituents it will sound like voodoo. We take all the results and throw them into a black
box and then it gives us the results. ES&S is our supplier, and they can support a vote for
one race. They can do it in a Mayoral, but not for more than one right now. In the Payson and
Vineyard elections what was used was a third-party open-source software. I cannot believe
we would use an open-source software for something as critical as voting. How do you
guarantee that the software has not been tampered with in a year where a Dominion has been
eviscerated, we are depending on thern? What we asked for as clerks was to tap the brakes
and give some consideration to a study. We have already been working with the Lt.
Govemor's office as a group. I am not diametrically opposed, but most of my colleagues are
because of what we have talked about. We don't have a study. One of my favorite
altematives to this is approval voting, all ofthe council member candidates would be listed, it
would be like a judicial retention election, where you say I like this one, I don't like this one,
and would provide the same benefits as RCV to get past the hyper partisanship, you get a yay
or nay as a candidate. Approval voting, I can tally the aye votes and have a winner by
majority and that is the fundamental of winning by majority and helps with hyper partisan
and gamesmanship that you can play on city council races. We have asked to give time to
study this. There are runoffoptions. The City can use RCV, I can support vote for one
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scenario, but I can't do more than that right now. It would save you the cost ofdoing another
election, but it would cost you an additional $7,500, on the net savings you would be a little
bit lower, closer to $ 1 8,000-$20,000 per election. It would be a net savings in dollars. I do
want to point out that Council Mernber Fred Rowley in a rank choice setting may have one,
but in the primary squeaked in, but in the general won handily. Instant run offis another
name. I like the idea ofdeliberating over candidates. One ofmy only philosophical resistance
to RCV, another name is a run-off, it allows you to do it all in one shot, but I do also like to
have time to deliberate. When I was running for clerk, we had multiple rounds, I didn't
know there would be a second speech, so I was prepared for one three-minute speech. We
had been there all day, and I decided I would talk about riding my bike as a kid and how I
leamed to do things and I told an entertaining thing. It was in the second round where I was
able to win. For my situation, and situations like Fred Rowley's, I think there is something to
be said for the second round of deliberation. I had a conversation with Representative Shipp,
when it comes to philosophical matters, we the clerks dam well ought to listen to you, but
when it comes to matters oftechnological things and being able to defend the process you
dam well ought to listen to us, and the reason I am standing before you shaking is because I
feel like that hasn't happened. Representative Lockhart is very powerful, in fact I got in
trouble with my group last week because I made an analogy, I said RCV is like a pickle
popsicle, kids are standing in the kitchen with their mom and say we want a pickle popsicle,
get ice tray out and stick and put it in the fridge, she says you aren't going to like this but she
makes a pickle popsicle for them. I said maybe what we ought to do as a group instead of try
to fight this if Representative Lockhart is so powerful and we can't get our point made,
maybe what we ought to do is we should posture and mand you'd have thought I got ran out
of there, and it was a zoom meeting. There are grave concerns that the county clerks have,
wc have one county has gone toward that, and we support them and enjoy having them in our
mcetings, and there is no antagonism toward them. From a technological perspective from
our ability to defend the results perspective to defend the process is scary for us. One ofmy
pecrs said in frustration said well, what we ought to do is get a business card from every one
ofthose legislators and put it on our front desk. His point being is when a voter is liustrated,
thcy don't call the legislators, they call the county clerk and when we feel like something is
being forced upon us we are in a position to diplomatically explain the process. Right now, I
feel like defending the results, defending a close election and defending the process, when
defending my constituents gets very difficult with this. That being said, I don't diametrically
oppose it. I can't support anything but vote for one right now and I recommend you not go
with Utah County because it is open source, that just blows my mind, and I have only been
ablc to verify that in the last hour. (information provided is attached as Exhibit..B,').

Mayor - so you could not run our election and the only place would be the open-source Utah
County as of right now? Jon - I could run the election, but I couldn't give you results. Mayor
- thcn what is the good of you running the elections? Jon - touch6. This is a minor thing, I
talked to several people today and one guy's like you should tell them that the only thing
thcy rvill get is a spreadsheet full of numbers and I sand we can make a spreadshcet full of
nurnbers turn into pretty results. we would take the results and give them to someone else,
and again, how do I defend that? Currently we have layers of encryption, we have computers
that never see the outside intemet, we have physician and technological protections light
years ahead ofwhat we had 4 years ago, and you take that and run it through an open source
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algorithm. And I think maybe we could get there, but the refinement isn't there yet, and as
clerks we are very nervous. They said the Clerks are nervous. One of the arguments that was
made is the clerks don't feel like they can administer it, and truly we can, we can set up those
ballots, we can print the ballots and I think there is a valid concem in an even number year
for a general election that we may have, a ranked choice layout is much larger, it is possible
we would have to have multiple ballots, we can go up to a 19-inch ballot front and back, but
that may not be big enough in a ranked choice election and that's been a real concem. I don't
want each voter to have fwo ballots and I have to keep a chain ofcustody on two separate
ballots for each voter. Mayor - with us with the upcoming election, we have a ballot
initiative, how does that play in with all of that? Jon - that would be an up or down vote.
Mayor - we don't want confusion with that. Jon - with the RCV if a candidate has ovcr 5070
of the vote you don't actually go through the algorithm. With Payson and Vineyard there
was a tremendous amount of money spent on voter education. We make every effort to try
and maintain election integrity and voter confidence. One ofour concems with RCV ifyou
have a multi-county, close race, ifyou are looking at a recount, how do we audit it, how do I
even tell and individual who they voted for because it got rant through the algorithm. Iivery
one ofthose has a way to whittle away the confidence in the system that we have worked so
hard to maintain. 2020 was a rough year for elections. The Legislature said thanks to the
election people and I think that is appropriate. I worry this will undermine voter confidence
we have issues that come up, and maybe we won't. Right now, I can defend what I do, this
takes a lot of that away from me.

if

why County Clerks are hesitant, they care a lot about elections. We had
a County Clerk elected in 2018 and ran a2019 RCV election, her first election, cities using
plurality and two cities using RCV. It is certified by the Federal Govemment and State to
use, it is not open source, it is verified that approved for use in the State of Utah and thcy
won't support what is not. It is used in multi county and partisan races; we have a two-step
process and that is all this is. It is fully auditable. I would suggest ifyou decide to move
forward you have people fiom the State help you and Utah County help you and you will get
money for voter education. Most concems will be largely nonexistent. If County Clerks
opposed to get information, I seethat. If you talk to Amelia Powers, she loved it. Phillipswhat is the State hoping, 30 or 40 cities? Lockhart - there is not a specific number. The SL
Tribune today has on the front page a picture ofa meeting at the Govemor's Office the last
weekend ofthe session talking about election reform. Our leaders in the State want to have
the very best elections possible just like the County Clerks. They are aware that there are
things that have happened in our elections recently that have maybe not caused the best
outcome. Because of multiple paths to the ballot we had four candidates running for two
conglessional districts and the govemor's seat, and the winners ofthose in one of the
congressional seats they got 30.9% is that the will ofthe people. In govemor's race 36.50/o
won the race. I am not sure ifless than a 3d is a good election. The winner would have got
50% with RCV and we would have known they may not have been first choice, but they
were the majority choice. They want to know how other counties like RCV, not just Utah
County. Your city could be a good help. Mayor - for our community where 2020 is fresh on
people's minds with things that happened with the election, why would our county and city
want to be a pilot child other than the State wants a pilot. Why put our residents where there
are questions and concems as the County Clerk addressed? Why would we want to be the
Stan Lockhart

-

I

see
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pilot this year at this time? Lockhart - you are looking for the best results for the City.
you look at the weaknesses with plurality your citizens would have the best result.

If

Melling - if we decide, one of my concem, even with saving money, are primaries still an
option? Lockhart - Yes, if you decide you want to use RCV, but you want the voters to have
a comfortable experience, you can use it in a primary and then have a general election. You
wouldn't save the money, but we could gather data. Melling - I have a little trouble going
this year, I talked with Jon about this a while back, if we want to look at it, we should look
before the first of the year. I don't want the view of manipulating the system. If we do it, I
would want a primary. The third question, is the Legislature willingness to explore the
system only used by the extrerne, is it a way ofaddressing issues on how parties run their
election. Where is it coming from politically with problems from last year. Lockhart - I am
familiar, they are sincere in their intent to improve elections. I don't think it is a backdoor on
HB 54, as the legislature considers altematives, they want more information and data. We
have to make calls on what we believe in and what is practical. This gives hard data. For
years legislatures brought RCV forward, when brought it failed in committee. It was what
are rve doing and how should we do it, and that is why they want to use cities. I don't think it
is a backdoor, they are looking at comprehensive reform. Melling - the only issue I have
with Jon's information, the extent I have heard it is civility, there are games you can play, but
if someonc is campaigning negatively, they lose out. Civility works out the best, I would
need to study this more. Lockhart - there is a built-in thing to make candidates be more
civil. With increased polarization, there is an opportunity to dial down and focus on the
issues of Cedar City.
Tonr Jett - other states are doing this; how many have reversed and went back to the original
way before RCV? And who is funding the organization to do this? Lockhart - over a dozen
statcs use RCV in city elections, two in Statewide. Maine and Alaska. They were citizen
initiative. I am the Director of RCV in Utah, we are a 501c3 and 501c4, former legislators
and tbrmer election director. We receive funding from Amold Foundation out of Texas,
Unite America is another source from the Murdock Family who runs Fox News and a bunch
of voters in the State.
Jon Whittaker - Colorado, Washington and Eagle Colorado have moved away from RCV. I
was not bamboozled into thinking RCV wasn't good. I am the President ofthe Clerks
Association of Utah and I think for myself thank you, very much; also, to make the argument
that I don't have the technical paralysis to do this, I do, my concems lie in protecting my
constituents and defending the process

Mclling - if this is something we want to entertain, I suggest we look at it as soon as
possible. I don't want to thwart the outcome. I would like to look at this over the next 3
wecks. Jon Whittaker - I agree, the sooner we can start with education the better.
Phillips

-

I would like to recognize Representative Shipp here tonight

NIU\ICIPAL OFFICERS' AND EIITPLOYEES' ETHIC S ACT & UTAH'S OPEN
AND PUB I,I C N,IEETING ACT TRAINING. TYLER RON{ERIL: Tyler - we will
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address the open and Public Meeting
See Exhibit "C".

Act and the utah officers and Employees Ethics Act.

Tyler- Ifyou have questions, my offrce is always

open.

ADJOURN: Councilmember Isom moved to adjoum at'l:45 p.m.; second by
Councilmember Hartley; vote unanimous.

Renon Savage, MMC
City Recorder
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WANT TO LEARN MORE ABOUT RANKED CHOICE VOTING?
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How Does Ranked Choice Voting Work?
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2019 Municipal Pilot Project a Success!
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2019 Pilot Success in Payson and Vineyard
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2019 Pilot Success in Payson and Vineyard

Ws'

POSITIVE CANDIDATE EXPERIENCE
IMPRESSIONS OF RANKED CHOICE VOTING3
a positive ampression of Flcv
No candidates reported a negative rmpress,on.

87.57o of responuents reported

CONTINUING TO USE RANKED CHOICE VOTING:
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Legislature Commends and Expands Municipal Pilot!
ln2O2O, Utah lawmakers formally recognized the overwhelming
success of the 2019 municipal pilot and commended Payson and
Vineyard cities for their participation.
Also in 2020, the Utah Legislature and Governor Gary Herbert
expanded the municipal pilot and officially encouraged all cities
and towns statewide to use ranked choice voting for their
upcoming municipal elections!

6
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Utah Legislature Passes HB75 to Enhance Pilot!
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the Utah Legislature passed House Bill 75, which clarifies
and improves provisions of the pilot to help more cities participate.
Last week,
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Utah Lawmaken Expand Ranked Choice Voting Eryeriment
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ranked choice wrtag elections.
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Utah Legislature Passes HB75 to Enhance Pilot!
Specifically, House Bill 75:

.

Provides that the legislative body of a municipality makes the determination to
participate in the pilot project,

.

lnstructs cities who wish to participate in the pilot program to communicate their
intent by providing written notice to the Lieutenant Governor and the cit/s county
elections official,

.

Establishes the date by which cities must provide written notice as May 10,
be eligible for the 2021 municipal election cycle,

2o2lto

.

Permits a city to contract with any local political subdivision to administer the
election.
8
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Why ranked choice voting?

WE

Taxpayer savings for cities:
Taxpayers' dollars are saved by allowing the city to hold one election in November
rather than two elections.

Shorter, less expensive city campaigns:
Candidates can focus on a single election in November, rather than an August
primary followed by November election.
Ready for cities to implement:
ES&S, the voting equipment awarded a State of Utah contract for state funding is
capable of running ranked choice voting elections.

9

Why ranked choice voting?

t-l-r
W-ry'

Voters more fully express their will:
Ranking their choices, voters can freely vote for the person who they most support,
even if that candidate isn't favored to win. There are no wasted votes.
A winner by majority vote:
The final tally is between the top two vote getting candidates and the winner gets
more than 50% of the vote.

Eliminates the spoiler effect:
Longshot candidates do not draw votes away from a candidate who is preferred by
most voters.

10

5
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Next Steps to Try Ranked Choice Voting

w.ry'

How to join Utah Municipal Alternative Voting Methods Pilot Project:

1.

Legislative body of a municipality makes the determination to participate in the
pilot project.

2.

Communicate intent to participate by providing written notice to the Lieutenant
Governor and county clerk.

3.

Provide written notice by May 10, 202t fior 202L municipal election cycle.

4.

Cities now permitted to contract with any local politicalsubdivision to administer
the election if county clerk will not administer.

11
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ls Ranked Choice Votins (RCV) Best for Utah?
plurality has been a principal concern in theiustification for

Plurality in Utah

RCV in

RCV as a

utah.

Solution

RCV only changes the
in 396 of elections.

Only 596 of county and state races an
Utah had a primary winner by plurality.
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This means that in less than 0,15% of RCV elections, the outcome will differ from current elections.

What op tion is best for Utah?
This depends on what issues we are trying to address.
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Utah Voters Deserve Consistency:
Consistency drives confidence in the election system.
Whichever election method is best for Utah, should be used for
every election. Voters should know what to expect, have clear
expectations and should only have to learn one voting method.

Reco mmendation:

&

Establish a cross-disciplinary group to stu dy all available
options and recommend a solution before 2022'
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JOINTSTATEMENT OF COUNTY CLERK/AUDITORS ON ELECTORAL REFORM

January27,2027
We the Clerk/AuditorAssociation ofthe State of Utah, provide this joint statement regardinB the
consideration of Electoral Reform within the State of Utah.

Electoral Reform within the State of Utah has been most recently centered in the subject of alternative
voting methods, specifically Ranked Choice Voting, and has been the focus of several pieces of legislation
over the past several years. Other voting methods have also been brought forward, including Approval

Voting, Star Voting, and Runoff Elections, among others. These various methods of voting propose a
fundamental reformation to the way our elected representatives are chose n.
Electoral Reform is not new to the State, as is evident in its transition to a primarily vote-by-mail state.
During this transition the greatest lesson that was learned, was the importance in consistency in voting

methods, and here lies our primary concern with the current Electoral Reform proposals.
The mnsiderations currently being discussed, provide for only occasional, or conditional implementatbn
of an alternative voting method. This approach is problematic as it creates different rules for different
elections, it creates different processes and procedures, and changes vote/s expectations from e lectbn

to election.
We recognize that each alternative voting method may have its strengths and weaknesses. The county
clerks have taken public positions on some of these methods, but regardless of this, if the Legislature
believes an altemative voting method is needed, it is our desire that a thorough, independent, study of
all alternative voting methods be conducted. That specific goals and objectives be formulated, that tlre
best voting method be selected to meet these goals and objectives and that the se lected method be fu lty
implemented for all e lections in orderto instill consistency and confidence in the election process.
lf change is needed to ou rcurrent process, then change should be made, but let's make sure the correct
change is made and that the process be consistent throughout the state and throughout every election.

the Public Officials charged with administering our State's e lections we are committed to providing
fair, transparent and secure elections. We offer our support, our knowledge and expe rtise in this effort.
As

EXIIIBIT (C"
City Council
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OPEN AND PUBLIC MEETING TRAINING
March 2021

l.

Public Policy 952-4-102

A

It is the intent of the legislature that the state, its agencies, and its political subdivisions:
(a) take their actions openly; and conduct deliberations openly.
(Annexation boundary commission case) Keams-Tribun
. v Salt Lake Coun tv
Comm'n, 2001 UT 55 - the supreme court interprets the Utah open and public meetings
act broadly to further the declared statutory purpose ofopenness; it therefore follows that
the exceptions be strictly construed.

2.

What constitutes a meeting 952-4-103(4)

A.

Meeting means:

(l)
(2)
(3)
B.

3.

the convening ofa public body;
with a quorum present, including a workshop or an executive session whether the
meeting is held in person or by means of electronic communications; and
for the purpose ofdiscussing, receiving comments from the public about, or
acting upon a matter over which the public body has jurisdiction or advisory
power.

Meeting does not mean:

(l)

a chance meeting;

(2)
(3)

a social meeting;

or the convening ofa public body that has both legislative and executive
responsibilities where no public funds are appropriated for expenditure during the
time the public body is convened and the public body is:
(a) convened solely for the discussion or implementation of administrative or
operational matters for which no formal action by the public body is required; or
(b) the public body is convened solely for the discussion or implementation of
administrative or operational matters that would not come before the public for
discussion or action.

What constitutes a quonrm and public body$ 52-4-103

A
B

Quorum means a simple majority of the membership of a public body, unless otherwise
defined by applicable law
Quorum does not include a meeting of two elected officials by themselves when on
action, either formal or informal, is taken on a subject over which these elected officials
have advisory power.

C

Public body means any administrative, advisory, executive, or legislative body ofthe
state or its political subdivisions that:

f.
2.
3.
4.
D.

Public body does not include a:

l.
2.
4.

is created by the Utah Constitution, statute, rule, ordinance, or resolution;
consists oftwo or more Persons;
expends, disburses, or is supported in whole or part by tax revenue; and
is vested with the authority to make decisions regarding the public's business.

party, political group, or political caucus; or
political
-Conference
committee, rules committee, or sifting committee of the Legislature.

So what do you have to do when you have a meeting?

A

Open to the public $ 52-4-201

1.

A meeting that is open to the public includes a workshop or an executive session
of a public body in which a quorum is present, unless closed in accordance with
this chapter

2.

Location
same

- if on the same day as the regularly

scheduled meeting has to be in the

place the regular meetings are held. EXCEPTIONS.. Notice

and traveling

tour, electronic meeting, anergency or extraordinary circumstances.

B.

Notice $ 52-4-202
I

Notice posted not less than 24 hours in advance including
and place;

*

+

2.

agenda, date,

time'

Notice to be posted at the principal office ofthe public body, said notice
shall include an agenda that provides reasonable specificity to notifu the
public as to the topics to be considered at the meeting. Each topic shall be
listed under an agenda item on the meeting agenda.
public comments - a public body may not take final action on a topic in
an open meeting unless the topic is listed under an agenda itan and
included with the advance public notice. So it is ok to have public
comments, just not vote on the issue until it is properly on the agenda.

Notice once a year;

*
C

-

of April
newspaper
as

l,

2008, on the Utah Public Notice Website and in one

Keep Minutes and Record g 524-203
I

Written minutes including date, time, place of meeting, names of members
present and/or absent, the substance of the proposals discussed and summary
comments, a record by individual member of each vote taken, name and
comments from the public.

of

5.

2

Recording shall be a complete and unedited record ofall open portions ofthe
meeting from start to finish and be identified by the date, time, and place of the
meeting.

J

Site visits or tours where no vote is taken either minutes or record.

4

No recording ifexecutive session for deployment ofsecurity personnel or
evaluation of a persons fitness or competence to perlorm their duties.

Closed meetings 952-4-204
I

Must have a quorum present and 2/3 vote to go into an executive session for which
proper notice is given, and for proper purpose.

2

Can't approve an ordinance, resolution, rule, regulation, contract, or appointrnent in a
closed meeting. Can't interview a person applying to fill an elected position in a closed
meeting.

J

During the open meeting where the closed meeting vote is approved the following
information shall be publicly announced and entered in the minutes:

A.
B.
C.
4

The reason(s) for the closed meeting;
The location where the closed meeting will be held; and
The vote by name of each member ofthe public body either for or against the
motion to hold the closed meeting.
Ifyou hold a closed meeting you shall:

A.
B.
C.

D

5.

Make a recording ofthe closed portion of the meeting (the recording shall be
complete and unedited from the commencement to the adjoumment);
Keep detailed minutes that disclose the content of the closed portion ofthe
meeting;
Include in the recording and minutes: date, time, place, names of the members
that are present or absent; names ofothers present except where the disclosure
would infringe on the confidentiality necessary to fulfiII the original purpose of
the meeting; and
Don't record and only need affidavit if the closed meeting is for the discussion of
the character, professional competence, or physical or mental health ofan
individual or the discussion regarding deployment ofsecurity personnel, devices,
or systems.

Can close a meeting only for the following reasons:

A

Discussion ofthe character, professional competence, or physical or mental health

ofan individual;
B
C

D

Strategy sessions to discuss collective bargaining;
Strategy sessions to discuss pending or reasonably imminent litigation;
Strategy session to discuss the purchase, exchange, or lease ofreal property if the
public discussion of the transaction would:

1.

Disclose the appraisal or estimated value ofthe property under
consideration; or
Prevent the public body from completing the transaction on the best
possible terms;
Strategy sessions to discuss the sale ofreal property
Public discussion ofthe transaction would:
Disclose the appraisal or estimated value ofthe property under

2.
E

l.

if

A.

consideration; or
Prevent the public body from completing the transaction on the
best possible terms;
public
The
body previously gave public notice that the property would be
offered for sale; and
The terms ofthe sale are publicly disclosed before the public body
approves the sale;
Discussion regarding deployment ofsecurity personnel, devices, or systems;
Investigative proceedings regarding allegations of criminal misconduct; and
Discussion by a county legislative body of commercial information.

B.

2.

3.

F.
G
H
6

What happens if the open and public meeting act is violated $$ 52-4-302, 303, 304, and
305

A
B
C
D

7.

Final action taken in violation ofthe act is voidable by the district court, within 90
days or 30 days for bonds.
Suit to compel compliance.
Action to challenge a closed meeting.
Criminal liability - in addition to any other penalty under this chapter, a manber
of a public body who knowingly or intentionally violates or who knowingly or
intentionally abets or advises a violation ofany of the closed meeting provisions
of this chapter is guilty of a class B misdemeanor.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

-
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MUNICIPAL OFFICERS'

AND EMPLOYEES'
ETHICS ACT
I

G3-1 301

through

I

0-3-1 31 2

1

> Purpose (S I G3-1302) - to esloblish slondords of conduct for
municipol officers ond employees ond lo require these persons lo
disclose octuol or potenliol conflicts of interesl between lheir
public duiies ond their personol inleresis.
> lntent - to promote lhe public interesl ond sirengthen the foith
ond confidence of the people of Utoh in the integrity of lheir
governmenl.

2

1

3/16/2027

> Appointed officer - meons ony person oppointed to ony slotutory
office or posilion or ony other person oppointed to ony position
of employmenl wiih o city.... including, bul not limited lo, persons
serving on speciol, regulor, or full-time commitlees, ogencies. or
boords whether or nol such persons ore compensoted for lheir
services.

5

> Elecled officer - meons ony who is elecied or oppointed lo the
office ol moyor, commissioner, or council member.
> Municipol employee - meons o person who is not on elected or
oppointed officer who is employed on o full or port-time bosis by
o municipolily
> Substontiol interest - meons the ownership, either legolly or
spouse. or lhe
equitobly. by on individuol, the individuol's
'10%
of the outstonding
individuol's minor children, of ot leosi
shores ol o corporolion or l0% interest in ony other business
entity.

6

3

3lL6l202t

r0-s-r304(2)(b)

oltempt io use the o{ficer's or employee's officiol position io:
- further substontiolly the officer's or employee's personol
economic interest, or
- secure speciol privileges for lhe officer or employee or othen;

Use or

9

I

G3-1304{2)(c)

Knowingly receive, occept, toke, seed, or solicit, directly or indirectly,
for lhe officer or employee or for onother, o gift of subslontiol volue or
o subston'tiol economic benefit lontomounl lo o gift lhot:

would tend improperly lo influence o reosonoble person in the
person's position or deport from the foilhful ond importiol dischorge of
lhe person's public dulies; or
i)

lhe person knows or thol o reosonoble person in thot position should
know unde|the circumstonces is primorily for lhe purpose of rewording
the person for officiol oclion token.

ii)

EXCEPTIONS - on occosionol non-pecuniory gift hoving o volue of
thon $50.00; on oword given in public in recogni'tion of public
service; o bono fide loon mode in the ordinory course of business; or o
politicol compoign conlribulion.
less

10

5

3/16/2021

Il is on otfense for o member of lhe public body fo receive or ogree lo
receive compensolion for ossisting ony person or business entity in ony
lronsoclion involving 'the municipolity in which lhe member is on otficer
unless lhe member:
I. Files o sworn disclosure slolement with the Moyor's office (ot leosl
l0 doys prior to controcling with the oulside entity);
2. Discloses the informolion in on open meeling to the members of
lhe body of which the officer is o member immediotely before lhe

discussion.

3.

member need 'to olso disclose lo your supervisor ond ony
olher stoff member moking o decision bosed on the informolion.
For o stotf

13

2. INTEREST IN BUSINESS ENTITY
REGULATED BY THE
MUNTCTPALITY (S I 0-3-l 305).

74

l

3/1.612O2t

3. INTEREST IN BUSINESS ENTITY
DOING BUSINESS WITH THE
MUNTCTPALTTY (S I 0-3-l 307)

Every oppointed or elected offlcer or municipol employee who is on
officbr, btector, ogent, employee, or owner of o substonliol interesl in
ony business enlity which does or onlicipoles doing bu,siness wilh the
municipolity in which he is on oppointed or elecled offlcer or municipol
employee, sholl publicly disclose lo lhe members of lhe body of which
he is o member or by which he is employed immediolely prior to ony
discussion by such body conceming moiters reloting lo such business
enlity, the noture of his inleresl in 'thot business entily.

I

.

Disclosure sotisfied if done in wriling os per the preceding

sec'tions.
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PENALTIES (S l0-3-1309 -

10-3-1310).
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Closs A misdemeonor to induce on officer or employee lo
violote ihe elhics oct.

A.

?2

11

311.61202t

201 2

legislotive session S.B. I80.

This bill estoblishes, on 'lhe stote level, on ethics

comploint review
commission dedicoled lo resolving ethics comploints brought ogoinst
locol govemment otficers ond employees. The commission is
oppoinled by the governor ond slbffed by lhe legislolure. Ihe
commission operoles os o quosi-iudiciol heoring boord ond conducts
formol heorings wilh subpoeno power, contempt power, il is governed
by the open meetlngs oct ond lhe slole records retention oct. The
c6mmission relers motlers lo lhe locol proseculor when lhe commission
hos reoson lo believe o crime hos been committed. The locol
oovernment mov creote its own commission to ovoid hovinq- ils locol
6thics comploinli go to the stole wide elhics commission.
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UTAH'S OPEN AND PUBLIC
MEETINGS ACT
ss2-4-102

26
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WHAT IS A MEETING?
- lt is the convening of o public body. with o
quorum preseni, wheiher held in person or by electronic communicolions, for lhe purpose of
discussing, receiving comments from the PUblic
obout, or ocling uPo n o molier over which the
public body hos jurisdiction.
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WHAT IS NOT A MEETING?
*

A chonge meeting
A sociol meeling
slill

con't lolk shop
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CAN AN OPEN MEETING
BE CLOSED?
- Yes if:
1. O qUOrum iS present,
2. nolice is given,
3. ils for o Proper PUrPose, ond
r. o 2/3 vole opproves during on open public meeting

WHAT IS A PROPER
PURPOSE FOR A CLOSED
SESSION ?
r.

lhe chorocter, professionol
compelence, or physicol or menlol heollh of on

To discuss

individuol;
2.

Strotegy session to discuss colleclive borgoining;

3.

Slrotegy session lo discuss pending or reosonob
imminenf liligotion
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COMMON VIOLATIONS:
Closing o meeling wifhoul firs, voting in lhe open

meeling
Conducting o closed meeling for reosons olher lhon
those ollowed
Tolking officiol or finol oclion in o closed meeling
Foiling lo giYe proper notice
Foiling to give odequote nolice
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WHAT COULD HAPPEN IF THE
OPEN AND PUBLIC MEETINGS
ACT IS VIOLATED?
Redo the public meeting
Moy hove to poy court cosls ond ottorney
fees
An inlentionol violoiion could resull in ihe
conviclion of o closs B misdemeonor
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